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Guida Rapida

Desideri altre 
guide gratuite?

Scansiona qui!

Vous préférez vos instructions 
en français ? Scannez ici.

Bevorzugen Sie Ihre Anleitung 
auf Deutsch? Hier scannen.

Preferisci le tue istruzioni in 
italiano? Scansiona qui.

Want more free guides? Scan here!

Quick Start Guide
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Taglierini
Per tagliare e sezionare l'argilla. Utili 
anche per unire insieme due pezzi e 
levigare le superfici.

Spugna
Aggiungi un po' d'acqua e utilizza la 
spugna umida per lisciare screpolature 
e pieghe prima dell'asciugatura.

Pennello largo per copertura
Per coprire grandi superficie con vernice colorata e 
vernice trasparente.

Pennello per dettagli
Per l'artista che è in te: usa questo strumento per 
aggiungere i dettagli più raffinati!

Argilla di prima qualità con 
asciugatura all'aria
La nostra argilla di prima qualità è 
appositamente formulata per essere 
liscia, morbida e piacevole da lavorare. 
Si asciuga molto bene senza 
screpolature, senza bisogno di cottura 
in forno! Lascia semplicemente asciugare 
le tue creazioni per 1-2 giorni fino a 
quando non saranno asciutte al tatto.

Attenzione! Evita di creare e inalare una quantità eccessiva di polvere di argilla. Non utilizzare le 
creazioni di argilla per mangiare o bere. L'argilla seccata all'aria è porosa e può assorbire acqua anche 
dopo l'essiccazione. La pittura e la vernice trasparente forniranno una buona protezione; tuttavia, l'uso 
in ambienti esterni non è consigliato.

Primer
Applica 1-2 mani sull'argilla 
secca per creare una buona 
base per la pittura. La prima 
mano asciuga in 30 minuti.

Vernice trasparente 
brillante
Per una finitura lucida da veri 
professionisti!  Protegge anche 
la tua creazione dall'umidità 
lieve. Si applica sulla vernice 
bianca o colorata già asciutta 
e si lascia asciugare 
completamente per 24 ore. 
Versa con attenzione per evitare 
bolle d'aria indesiderate.

Utensile ad ago
Per creare fori e aperture, ma è 
anche perfetto per zigrinare le 
superfici prima di giuntarle.

Sfumino
Per unire e fondere i pezzi di argilla nei 
punti di giunzione. Ad esempio: per 
aggiungere un bordo a un piattino 
portagioie o attaccare un manico a 
una brocca.

Miretta
Per rifilare e squadrare i bordi dei vasi. 
Ottimo anche per scavare delle cavità 
nelle tue creazioni!

I tuoi strumenti

Avoid creating and inhaling excessive clay dust. Please do not eat or drink from your 
clay creations. Air dry clay is porous and may absorb water even after drying. The 
paint and varnish will provide good protection, however outdoor use is not advised.

Your Toolkit

Premium Air-Dry Clay
Our premium clay is specially formulated 
to be smooth, supple and a joy to work 
with. It dries super hard without cracking, 
with no need to fire in a kiln! Simply allow 
your creations to dry for 1-2 days until 
bone dry to the touch.

Sponge
Add some water and use the damp 
sponge to smooth over cracks and 
creases before drying.

Gloss Varnish
For that glossy pro finish!  
Also protects your creation 
from light moisture. Apply 
on top of dry white or coloured 
paint and leave to seal
completely for 24 hours. Pour 
carefully to avoid extra air 
bubbles.

Base Coat
Apply 1-2 coats on top of 
your dried clay to create a 
nice base for painting. 
First coat dries in 30 
minutes.

Large Coverage Brush
For covering large areas with paint and varnish.

Fine Detail Brush
For the artist in you - use this for adding the finer details.

Knife Tools
For cutting and slicing clay. Also 
comes in handy for blending 
and smoothing surfaces.

Needle Tool
For creating holes and openings, 
also perfect for scoring surfaces 
before joining.

Blending Tool
For blending clay between join 
surfaces. For example: adding a 
rim to a trinket dish or attaching 
a handle to a jug.

Ribbon Tool
For trimming and squaring off the 
rims of pots. Also great for hollowing 
out internal cavities of your creations!



Level: Beginner
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Grab yourself a cheeky handful of clay. Cradle, 
smooth and caress the clay into a smooth ball, 

as shown.

Push your thumb through the centre of the 
clay until you reach the middle of the ball.

Slowly turn the ball, making the hole wider using 
your thumb. Keep supporting and smoothing 
the sides with your other hand. Not come out 

quite right? Squeeze it together and start again, 
no one’s watching ;)

Clay: ¼ bag

When you're happy with your shape, start to 
smooth the surfaces. Use a little water to make 

the process easier. A little water goes a long way!

Smooth the rim of your pinch pot with your 
finger for a clean line.

Add an optional stand for your pot. Make a 
small disc shape with your desired thickness 

and width.

Remember how to score and slip? Good. Score 
the bottom of your pinch pot and disc, slip the 
base by adding a small amount of water. Blend 
the two pieces together using your finger or the 

blending tool.

Nearly there! Dampen your sponge and make 
sure all the edges, cracks and creases are nice 
and smooth. Let your creation dry for 1 - 2 days 

until it’s bone dry.

Time to paint! Apply the white Base Coat. Once 
dry, decorate your pot with your Pott’d Paints. 
Follow with the gloss varnish to give it a shiny 

finish. Leave to seal for 24 hours.

Pinch
 Pot
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It’s time to get Pott’d! Top tips before you start:
Use a large, flat work surface with plenty of space to 
get creative. Keep a small bowl of cold water nearby 
which will come in handy for slipping joins!

To ‘Score’ is to scratch small grooves into join surfaces 
to help them bond together. To ‘Slip’ is to add a small 
amount of water to each join surface, making them 
stick together and form a secure bond. To ‘Pott’ is to 
unleash your creative side, making your very own 
unique clay creation that is guaranteed to impress 
friends and family.

@pottdpeople



@dianekutas @mays.archive @isabellemarshall.art

@uneclipsed_art @howdy.cermaics @handmadebykash

@artistjoanie @katherine_eleanor_crafts @valerie.creating.things

More tutorials here: 

Pinch Pot
Hall of Fame

@pottdpeople



Level: Beginner

Place baking paper on top of the 
ball of clay and use a rolling pin to 
roll it out to roughly the thickness 

of your index finger, or 1-2 cm. 
Make sure it’s looking smooth and 

even!

Got a bowl lying around? Use one 
roughly 10cm in diameter and cut 
around it with the knife tool. This 

will form the base of your pot. Feel 
free to use a large mug or a small 

vase :)

1 2 3 4

Grab yourself a cheeky handful of 
clay. Cradle, smooth and caress 

the clay into a smooth ball.

Grab your remaining clay and roll 
it out into a long rectangular 

shape. This will form the wall of 
your pot.

5 6 7 8

Use a ruler to cut and straighten the 
long edges of your clay. Enjoy the 

satisfying results of your clean, 
sharp slices.

Remember how to score and slip? 
Good. Score and slip the edge of 
your pot base, then flip your clay 
onto its side and wrap it tightly 

around your base. Use the knife tool 
to cut off any excess clay where the 

sides overlap.

Time to seal the sides. Score and slip 
each side of the join, then blend the
 edges together by pinching gently 

with your finger and thumb. 

Wait around 30 minutes for the clay 
to dry slightly, then carefully lift and 
blend together the sides and base. 
Add a small hole in the base if you 

like, to drain excess water after 
potting your plant.

Plant Pot
9 10 11

Clay: ¾ bag

It’s time to paint! Apply the white 
Base Coat. Once dry it’s time to 

decorate your pot with your Pott’d 
Paints. Follow with the gloss 

varnish to give it a shiny finish. Leave 
to seal for 24 hours.

Nearly there! Dampen your sponge 
and make sure all the edges, cracks 

and creases are nice and smooth. 
Let your creation dry for 1 - 2 days 

until it’s bone dry.

Your Pott’d plant pot makes a lovely 
home for all types of house plants, 
we recommend potted succulents 
and cacti. Remove the plant when 
watering to protect your creation.
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It’s time to get Pott’d! Top tips before you start:
Use a large, flat work surface with plenty of space to 
get creative. Keep a small bowl of cold water nearby 
which will come in handy for slipping joins!

To ‘Score’ is to scratch small grooves into join surfaces 
to help them bond together. To ‘Slip’ is to add a small 
amount of water to each join surface, making them 
stick together and form a secure bond. To ‘Pott’ is to 
unleash your creative side, making your very own 
unique clay creation that is guaranteed to impress 
friends and family.

@pottdpeople



More tutorials here: 

Plant Pot 
Hall of Fame

@nectar.boutique @bigjugsabi @crosstitch.bitch

@georgia.may.design @planit.ldn @ponkywots

@crafter.ele @pottdpeople @fionabeattie_

@pottdpeople



Level: Beginner

1 2 3
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7 8
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Grab yourself two lumps of lovely clay 
and roll into two smooth, satisfying 

balls (roughly to the above sizes).

Take the larger clay ball and roll it out 
into a round slab. Use baking paper 

on top of the clay to prevent clay 
sticking! A rolling pin is also handy to 

achieve a smooth, even finish.

Place a round object (like a ramekin 
or small bowl) onto your clay slab and 

cut around it using your knife tool, 
this is the base of your trinket dish.

Clay: ¼ bag

Roll the smaller clay ball into a long 
rectangular slab. Using a ruler or 

straight edge tool, cut a long 
rectangle. Enjoy those sharp, 

satisfying edges. This piece will form 
the rim of your dish!

Score the outside section of your 
circle and the bottom of the rim 

using your knife tool.

Add the rim to the top of your base 
and carefully blend the pieces 

together using your blending tool. 
Remove any excess clay where the 

edges of the rim connect, and blend 
together. Use some water if the 

clay is a little dry!

Use your finger to smooth the rim of 
your trinket for a clean line.

Dampen your sponge and make sure
all the edges, cracks and creases are 

nice and smooth. Let your creation dry 
for 1 - 2 days until it’s bone dry.

Trinket Dish
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It’s time to get Pott’d! Top tips before you start:
Use a large, flat work surface with plenty of space to 
get creative. Keep a small bowl of cold water nearby 
which will come in handy for slipping joins!

To ‘Score’ is to scratch small grooves into join surfaces 
to help them bond together. To ‘Slip’ is to add a small 
amount of water to each join surface, making them 
stick together and form a secure bond. To ‘Pott’ is to 
unleash your creative side, making your very own 
unique clay creation that is guaranteed to impress 
friends and family.



@mays.archive @funkyclayph @clarajeanjellybean

@wingedpupa @louemstudios @selithecat

@louemstudio @ameba_clay @simplicityliving.uk

More tutorials here:

Trinket Dish 
Hall of Fame

@pottdpeople



Level: Intermediate

Score the rims of both pinch pots 
with your knife tool.

Bring the two pinch pots together 
and blend using your blending tool 

or your finger. This is forming the 
base of your vase. Use a small amount 

of water and the sponge to help 
smooth the edges :)

1 2 3 4

Create two pinch pots using the 
pinch pot guide (steps 1-5).

To make the opening for the neck 
of the vase, cut a small circle from 

the top of your vase using your 
needle tool.

5 6 7 8

For the neck, roll out a rectangle of 
clay the same thickness as the vase. 

We recommend using a rolling pin to 
make it nice and smooth and even! 

Score and blend the sides together to 
make a cylinder.

Score the edges around the cutout 
hole and rim of the cylinder.

Important step! Take your time to 
blend and smooth the two edges 
together. You want to make sure 
you fully blend the vase base and 

neck to avoid catastrophe later!

Smooth and shape the outside of 
your vase until you are happy with 
the finished result. Use your tools 

or fingers, either is fine.

Clay: ½ bag

Vase

9 10

Time to paint! Apply the white Base 
Coat. Once dry, decorate your pot 

with your Pott’d Paints. Follow 
with the gloss varnish to give it a 
shiny finish. Leave to seal for 24 

hours.
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Smooth the rim of your vase with 
your finger for a clean line. Use the 
sponge and a little water to smooth 
any cracks or rough edges. Use your 

needle tool to initial it on the 
bottom if you’re feeling especially 
arty. Let your vase dry for 1-2 days 

before painting.

It’s time to get Pott’d! Top tips before you start:
Use a large, flat work surface with plenty of space to 
get creative. Keep a small bowl of cold water nearby 
which will come in handy for slipping joins!

To ‘Score’ is to scratch small grooves into join surfaces 
to help them bond together. To ‘Slip’ is to add a small 
amount of water to each join surface, making them 
stick together and form a secure bond. To ‘Pott’ is to 
unleash your creative side, making your very own 
unique clay creation that is guaranteed to impress 
friends and family.

@pottdpeople



More tutorials here: 

Vase
Hall of Fame

@fionabeattie_ @brushed.earth.home @clayousomuch

@clayyousomuch @ruth_armstrong @ah.yayah

@muni_ojo @yehheeceramics @hai.estudio

@pottdpeople
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